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Uncertainties in the history of life, 
spatial structure of the fossil record
The goals of DELTA are ambitious, aiming to revolutionise 

understanding of the Earth and life, and how they have 
changed through time and space. These have been long-term 
goals of palaeobiology since its inception. Without doubt, we 
understand these questions better than we ever have done, 
including the core uncertainties. Quantifying uncertainties has 
great importance, because understanding what we do not know 
is at least as important as understanding what we do know. The 
fossil record provides a valuable case study of this important 
scientific principle, because most places on Earth preserve fossils 
from only limited stretches of deep time. We must pay heed to this 
important feature of our primary data, that the fossil record is not 
global in scope, and should not be analysed as such (however 
convenient it may be to do so). There is no 'global fossil record'. 
Instead, we have a spatially- and temporally-varying assemblage 
of fossil localities, which provides excellent insights into specific, 
well-sampled windows, separated by dark and uninformative 
regions. Admittedly, some groups are far better sampled than 
others. Nevertheless, the highly-varying spatially structure of 
the fossil record has implications at all levels of palaeontological 
research: it motivates that we should get out in the field and make 
new discoveries, and also impacts on how we might think about 
the largest-scale meta-analyses of quantitative palaeobiology.

Erin has asked me to write some text towards the DELTA Editorial. 
In doing so, I wanted to give some impression of my own scientific 
journey, what motivates me, and (you will forgive me) how I think 
we should approach the fossil record as an astonishing, but far from 
perfect, archive of the history of life on Earth. Two decades ago, 
in the year 2002, I sat in an undergraduate lecture at University 
of Cambridge. There, Nick Butterfield explained the lessons from 
Sepkoski's foundational analyses of biodiversity through time. 
I remember very clearly what I thought back then — it seemed 
inconceivable that such form of analysis could really address the 



fundamental question of how biodiversity had changed, outside of the most conspicuous first-order observations (e.g. that 
there have been mass extinction events, and that the taxonomic assemblage of organisms has turned over through time). 
This view leaves the answers to fundamental questions uncertain, and has motivated many researchers since Sepkoski 
to conduct further research. Much later, in 2010, I published an article (with co-authors) on biases in the fossil record of 
marine reptiles. To re-read it, this article seems naive and unoriginal, with the benefit of hindsight. However, at the time, 
this embodied a frustration I had felt about the nature of our struggle as palaeontologists — the struggle to extract elusive 
signals from an incomplete fossil record.

Individual researchers can only take small bites of such an enormous scientific challenge. Our run at this, in Oxford, has 
been to try and understand the spatial structure of the fossil record, as it currently stands, and how to accommodate 
this analytically. This has been a central goal of our research for more than a decade. During that time, we exposed 
considerable variation in the geographic scope of data available to palaeontologists, alongside more classical biases, such 
as variation in sampling intensity. For example, the spatial scope of the vertebrate fossil record on land has expanded 
more-or-less continually throughout the past 100 million years, and the density of spatial sampling then increased to 
unparalleled levels during the past 10 million years. There seems no doubt that the spatial structure of our primary data 
has biased many of the inferences made from face-value tabulations of species counts. This sort of reasoning has 
motivated many efforts to move from face value taxon-counting, to diversity estimation methods more similar to those used 
by ecologists (e.g. rarefaction, SQS, and other methods).

My own view is that the spatial heterogeneity of the fossil record also biases many other forms of inference in 
palaeobiology, for example, it must bias the inference of diversification rates, the locations of 'biodiversity hotspots' in 
deep time, and interactions between biodiversity and climate change. Little work has been done to expose the effects of 
fossil record bias on these types of inference, but there is no reason to expect that they should be small or unimportant. 
To overlook this, to me seems like hubris: the more confident we feel in our answers today, the more confidently we may 
expect to be wrong. As scientists, it seems clear that we must aim, through time, to come closer to the truth than we 
were before, rather than to provide firm and complete answers for once and for all. If we do aim to get closer to the truth, 
then we need analytical approaches that can explicitly account for variation in spatial sampling of the fossil record, and 
especially the absence of data from many regions during many time intervals. Existing methods that seek to correct for 
variation in sampling intensity through time still commonly overlook that sampling intensity quite clearly also varies through 
space within each time interval. This is a large and often under-appreciated challenge for palaeobiology.

For more than a decade, I have spoken with many colleagues, at a variety of career stages, about these issues. For some 
reading this now, a decade may seem a long time. For others, it is a short time (and may limit the value for my opinions). 
From those discussions, it seems clear there is considerable effort involved in finding methodological solutions to the 
underlying problems of spatial bias in palaeontology. Still, I encourage anyone reading this to embark on finding such 
solutions, because they may have tremendous scientific value for palaeobiology (in my opinion). One set of solutions we 
have advocated recently, is to adopt spatially-explicit approaches to estimation of regional diversity. That is, to estimate 
the diversity of specific, informative spatial regions at the particular times when they yield fossils. This approach, differs 
from other suggestions of how to account for biases, or 'correct' the fossil record. Whereas many bias-correction methods 
basically narrow the scope of what can be known by adding large error bars, spatially-explicit methods in fact give rise 
to new opportunities to address important questions. Specifically, to address questions of how diversity has varied, 
both among and within environments through time, and also through space, e.g. to address questions of latitudinal 
and environmental diversity gradients. We are not the first to suggest this, and are not alone in suggesting it today. 
Nevertheless, it seems important to affirm that across DELTA we have the expertise and data required to make the most of 
this expanding frontier. Myself, I am excited about the huge potential of the program to yield new insights into some of the 
most fundamental questions of palaeobiology. We may do that in ways that work with, and not against, our knowledge of 
the spatial structure of the fossil record.

For further interest, we wrote this review article that summarises much of our recent work, alongside the work of others on 
this topic, since the 1970s: Benson RBJ, Butler RJ, Close RA, Saupe E, Rabosky DL. Biodiversity across space and time 
in the fossil record. Current Biology 31, R1225-R1236.

Roger Benson
2022.8
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Oxford Research Group

Th e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f 
O x f o r d  b e g a n  a s 

early as 1096, making 
it the oldest university 
in the English-speaking 
world and the world 's 

second-oldest university in continuous operation. The 
study of palaeontology has a long and venerable history 
at Oxford, including foundational palaeontologists John 
Phillips and William Buckland. John Phillips was the first 
to publish both a diversity curve over the Phanerozoic 
and a global geological time scale, both of relevance to 
the aims of DELTA. William Buckland wrote the first full 
account of a dinosaur, named Megalosaurus, among other 
accomplishments (see Fig. 1). 

Today, three full-time faculty members with interest in the 
fossil record (Roger Benson, Julie Cosmidis, and Erin 
Saupe) are hosted in the Department of Earth Sciences, 
and four permanent research staff in the Oxford Museum 
of Natural History (Frances Dunn, Ricardo Pérez-de 
la Fuente, and Paul Smith). Across departments, the 
University supports at least 30 individuals working in 
palaeobiological subdisciplines: https://palaeobiology.web.
ox.ac.uk. 

Our research benefits from the historically-significant 
collections of the Oxford Museum of Natural History. 
These collections feature around 400,000 fossils, ranging 
in age from the Archean to the end of the Pleistocene, 
and include one of the world’s most important collections 
of Middle Jurassic dinosaurs; exceptionally preserved 
specimens with intact soft tissues; and enigmatic fossils 
representing the earliest complex multicellular organisms. 

Today, palaeobiological research at the University of 
Oxford aims to understand the processes governing biotic 
change on long timescales, including major evolutionary 
transitions, such as the origin and early evolution of 
animals, and how biodiversity responds to environmental 
change. We approach this research by assessing the 
assembly of Earth’s extant and extinct biodiversity, studied 
in a rigorous phylogenetic and mathematical framework.

We cover the following themes related to the goals of 
DELTA: (i) elucidating evolutionary relationships amongst 
life on Earth; (ii) determining spatial and temporal patterns 
of biodiversity; (iii) constraining biases inherent in the 
fossil record; and (iv) understanding the co-evolution of 
Earth and life. 

To accomplish these aims, we have generated large 
databases documenting the spatial, temporal, and 
morphological diversity of fossil organisms. Roger Benson, 
for example, has amassed an incredible morphological 
dataset for tetrapods, which is currently being used to 
probe broad-scale evolutionary patterns. Erin Saupe 
and her team have recently published a new dataset for 
planktonic foraminifera, called Triton. With almost half a 
million records, Triton includes nearly five time as many 
foraminiferal data as the previous largest database, 
Neptune. The largest equivalent macrofossil collection, 
Cenozoic bivalves in the Paleobiology Database, is 
represented by only 80,000 specimens. This resource 
is currently being incorporated into the OneStratigraphy 
platform, enhancing connections between our team 
at Oxford and the DELTA team in China. These large 
databases are providing new opportunities to study the 
deep-time origins for life on Earth. 

In addition to these palaeobiological resources, we 
have pioneered methods to account for spatial biases in 
the fossil record when estimating biodiversity patterns 
(e.g., Close et al. 2021; Antell et al. 2020; Benson et al. 
2021). These methods allow for a better understanding 
of how diversity has varied over time and space. Without 
standardising sampling in a spatial context, estimates 
of biodiversity parameters will be an indiscernible mix 
of true historic values conflated with the amount of 
observation of those values. A new R package, divvy, 
is under development that can implement these spatial 
standardization methods, and is introduced further in this 
issue of “Voice From The Past”. 

By Erin Saupe

MEET OUR TEAM 3.0
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Figure 1. The original Oxford dinosaur, Megalosaurus bucklandii, 
imaged by Paul Wilson with support from Prof Mark Williams, Prof 
Paul Smith, and Dr Alex Attridge. Thanks go to Dr Hilary Ketchum, 
Juliet Hay, Dr Jasn Warnett, and Prof Roger Benson. Scan of the teeth 
and internal cavities.



Climatic and tectonic drivers shaped 
the tropical distribution of coral reefs

Philip Mannion

Despite covering <0.1% of the oceans, warm-water 
coral reefs support the greatest biodiversity of marine 
organisms on Earth. These rich ecosystems are limited to 
tropical-to-subtropical latitudes, with minimum sea surface 
temperature tolerances being the primary constraint on 
this distribution. Accordingly, the diversity of many reef-
associated organisms (e.g. reef corals and reef fishes) 
is also concentrated in the tropics and subtropics, 
contributing to a steep latitudinal biodiversity gradient. A 
substantial proportion of this biodiversity is found in the 
Indo-Australian Archipelago, with this region recognised 
as a marine biodiversity hotspot.

However, warm-water coral reef ecosystems extended 
further poleward in the geological past, with fossil 
remains found at latitudes exceeding 40°. Our aim was 
to determine what caused such marked differences in 
the distribution of coral reefs in the past. To do so, we 
combined habitat suitability and Earth System modelling 
with the fossil record to test the role of climate and 
palaeogeography in shaping the distribution of warm-
water coral reefs through geological time. We used 
these modelling approaches to predict the distribution of 
suitable habitats for coral reefs over the past 250 million 
years based on their present-day tolerances, and then 
validated our predictions using fossil occurrence data 
from coral reefs.

Our results demonstrate that there was a broader 
latitudinal distribution of climatically suitable habitat 
throughout much of this time interval (250–35 Ma), which 
was a consequence of an expanded tropical belt and 
more equable distribution of shallow marine substrate. 
The earliest Cretaceous (145–133 Ma) might have been 
one exception, with reduced shallow marine substrate 
during a ‘cold-snap’ interval, leading to a geologically 
short-term latitudinal restriction in coral reef distribution. 
Climatically suitable habitat area became increasingly 
skewed towards the tropics from the late Paleogene 
onwards (approximately the last 35 million years), likely 
steepening the latitudinal biodiversity gradient of reef-
associated taxa. This was driven by global cooling, 
with the transition to a coolhouse world, and increases 
in tropical shallow marine substrate resulting from the 
tectonic evolution of the Indo-Australian Archipelago. 

Although our results suggest global warming might permit 
long-term poleward range expansions via substantial 
shifts in the distribution of suitable habitat, coral reef 
ecosystems are unlikely to keep pace with the rapid and 
perhaps unprecedented rate of anthropogenically-driven 
climate change.

Citation: Jones L.A., Mannion P.D., Farnsworth A., 
Bragg F., Lunt D.J. 2022. Climatic and tectonic drivers 
shaped the tropical distribution of coral reefs. Nature 
Communications 13: 3120. doi: 10.1038/s41467-022-
30793-8.
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divvy: A new R package for spatially-
standardized estimates of fossil 
diversity

G. S. Antell

The published fossil record 
is unevenly distr ibuted 
o v e r  s p a c e  a n d  t i m e . 
Taphonomy, sedimentation, 
o u t c r o p  e x p o s u r e , 
collection effort, research 
a t ten t ion ,  and or ig ina l 
ecosystem structure al l 
d i f fer  spat io tempora l ly 
and  con t r i bu te  to  th i s 
variable distribution. When 
estimating diversity and 
other ecological parameters 
in deep time, it is essential to account for the degree of 
geographic coverage in a given time interval; spatially-
uncorrected results may be uninformative at best and 
confidently wrong at worst. For instance, observed 
taxonomic richness correlates with geographic extent 
of sampling (the species–area effect). Thus, spatially-
uncorrected diversity estimates may be larger for an 
interval with more area or more dispersed area of 
sampling compared to one with restricted sampling, even 
if true richness was larger in the undersampled interval. 
Richness rarefaction methods are adept at controlling 
sampling intensity but cannot account for richness 
differences from taxon turnover across a variable number 
and dispersion of sites. Therefore, analyses should control 
geographic coverage a priori, even if richness is rarefied 
later.

We developed a new R software package, ‘divvy’, which 
offers three customizable methods to spatially subsample 
an occurrence dataset prior to estimating paleodiversity or 
other ecological metrics. The main functions iteratively cut 
subsamples from a dataset by first restricting occurrences 
to a bounding extent, then optionally selecting an equal 
number of sites within that regional scope. The bounds 
may have constant diameter, dispersion, or latitudinal 
breadth. The figure below maps a random subsample of 
12 fossil sites (triangles) selected within a circular regional 
bound of 1500km radius (red). A diversity estimate from 
this subsample would be directly comparable to one from 
a subsample located elsewhere.

‘divvy’ operates on any dataset with taxonomic spatial 
occurrences, such as data from the Geobiodiversity 
Database (GBDB), Paleobiology Database (PBDB), or 
Neotoma. The subsampling methods are particularly 
relevant for paleobiology studies using data from these 
or other sources that span multiple ocean basins or 
continents, or a single basin or continent with variable 
sampled area through time. For example, the package 
vignette walks through code to subsample a worldwide 
dataset of Pliocene bivalve occurrences.

The package will be submitted to CRAN and described 
in an upcoming manuscript. In the meantime, ‘divvy’ 
functions and documentation can be installed with a single 
code line copied into an R console from the project GitHub 
repository: https://github.com/GwenAntell/divvy

Citation: Antell, G.S., Benson, R.B.J., Saupe, E.E. 
2022. Spatial standardization tools for fair comparisons 
of biodiversity across time, clades, and environments. 
Geological Society of America Abstracts with Programs. 
54(5). doi: 10.1130/abs/2022AM-377018
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A comprehensive construction of the 
domain ontology for stratigraphy

Huiqing Xu & Hao Huang

Stratigraphic knowledge, the cornerstone of geoscience, 
needs to be represented by the Knowledge Graph based 
upon ontology, in order to apply the state-of-the-art big-
data techniques. Here, we introduce a comprehensively 
constructed domain ontology for stratigraphy, including 
seven major stratigraphic subdisciplines: Lithostratigraphy, 
Biostratigraphy, Chronostratigraphy, Chemostratigraphy, 
Magnetostratigraphy, Cyclostratigraphy and Sequence 
Stratigraphy. The ontology is a part of the Geoscience 
Professional Knowledge Graphs (GPKGs, https://editor.
deep-time.org/KgEditorWeb/#/graph) of Deep-time Digital 
Earth Project (DDE).

The Stratigraphy Ontology was built by a federated, 
crowd intelligence-based collaboration among domain 
experts of major stratigraphic subdisciplines in a top-down 
process (Fig. 1). After carefully reviewing the existing 
strata-related ontologies, expert groups focusing on 
different stratigraphic subdisciplines manually extracted 
terms bearing scientific significance from authoritative 
monographs, and further defined classes (concepts), 
properties and relationships. All the contents have been 
uploaded to the GPKGs platform (Fig. 2). Semantic 
heterogeneities were meticulously addressed during this 
process by professional judgements with aids from an 
automatic detection of homonyms at the GPKGs platform. 
The construction was progressively updated in an iterative 
process, with repetitive revision according to reviews of 
domain experts. The ontology was further coded by the 
open-source Protégé software.

Among the constructed ontologies here, the Biostrati-
graphy Ontology is elaborated, as no biostratigraphic 
ontology has been attempted before to our knowledge. 
It comprises following major root classes: Fossil, 
Biostratigraphic unit, Biostratigraphic horizon. Altogether, 
they contribute to the eventual dating and correlating of 
strata in another root class: Biostratigraphic correlation 
(Fig. 3). 

The construction of the Stratigraphy Ontology is a 
successful commencement, further efforts need to be 
devoted to incorporating massive instances or factual 
data and eventually fulfill a comprehensive Stratigraphy 
Knowledge Graph. Hopefully in the near future, this 
process would be assisted by applying advanced Nature 
Language Processing (NLP) technology. Then potential 
application of domain ontologies, like the proto model of 
semantic search engine conceived in the paper, would 
become feasible. Besides, the Stratigraphy Ontology 
would undoubtedly be dynamically evaluated, debugged 
and updated according to the feedbacks from stratigraphic 
experts and other geologists during the application of 
these ontologies for specific tasks.
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Figure 1. Construction workflow for the Stratigraphy Ontology and 
accomplished seven branches for major stratigraphic subdisciplines.

Figure 2. The classes and their hierarchical relations in the 
Stratigraphy Ontology as uploaded to the Geoscience Professional 
Knowledge Graphs: Lineage zone in the Biostratigraphy Ontology as 
a case.

Figure 3. The results of implementation and visualization of the 
Biostratigraphy Ontology by the Protégé program. The boxes present 
classes of the ontology while the arrows pointing to subclasses 
demonstrate the hierarchical structure.
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Reefs were hotspots of biodiversity 
through the Phanerozoic

Roger Close

Modern coral reefs host a disproportionate share of extant 
biodiversity, supporting perhaps a third of all marine 
species, despite occupying only 0.1% of Earth’s surface. 
In deep time, meanwhile, reefs are known to have been 
cradles of biodiversity that exported species to other 
environments. This implies that reef-supporting and non-
reef-supporting environments are likely to have shown 
distinct diversity patterns through the Phanerozoic, and 
understanding those patterns may be central to explaining 
the major features of changing diversity and taxonomic 
composition of marine biota on a global scale over the 
past 539 million years. To date, however, diversity within 
Phanerozoic reefs has only been studied in a "global", 
diversity-through-time context, and explicit comparison 
with diversity in non-reef-supporting regions have not been 
made. This is important, because considerable variation 
in the spatial coverage of the fossil record through time 
means that these so-called "global" curves are likely to be 
misleading.

In a study that will shortly be submitted for peer-review, 
we sought to understand how biodiversity in reef-
supporting and non-reef-supporting regions has varied 
across space and time through the Phanerozoic, using 
the fossil record of marine animals. We did this using 
equal-area grid cells with a range of different sizes. Our 
results show that diversity in reef-supporting regions 
has been systematically higher than diversity in non-
reef-supporting regions since the Ordovician. The 
distribution of diversity levels in reef-supporting regions 
has been remarkably stable over the Phanerozoic, with 
essentially modern levels of diversity being reached by the 
Ordovician, and no secular, long-term trends of increase 
or decrease. Diversity in regions that do not support 
the existence of reefs, by contrast, show a relatively 
abrupt two-fold increase in average diversity levels in the 
latest Cretaceous and into the Cenozoic (Figure 1). This 
marked increase in overall diversity in non-reef-supporting 
regions is driven almost exclusively by the radiation of 
neogastropods, and the magnitude of apparent increase 
appears to be inflated by lithification biases. Parsing 
these diversity patterns into Sepkoski's three evolutionary 
faunas shows that the members of the Modern Fauna 
(including groups such as gastropods, bivalves and 
echinoderms) were important components of diversity 
in reef-supporting regions since the Paleozoic, but only 
rose to truly dominate non-reef-supporting regions by 
the end of the Cretaceous (Figure 2). Overall, our results 

demonstrate that reef-supporting regions have hosted a 
disproportionate fraction of marine biodiversity throughout 
the Phanerozoic. Moreover, reef-supporting regions may 
have been even more important as biodiversity hotspots 
during the Paleozoic and Mesozoic.
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News

Data integration from Triton into 
OneStratigraphy

Triton, a new species-level database of Cenozoic 
planktonic foraminiferal occurrences, which contains more 
than 500,000 planktonic foraminiferal fossil records, is 
currently the most comprehensive planktonic foraminiferal 
dataset in amounts of fossil occurrences and geographic 
distribution. (Fenton et al., 2021). In order to further 
expand it to a more comprehensive and sustainable 
database with more interactive functions such as quality 
control, data management and visualization, and attract 
more users of the Triton database, the NJU and Oxford 
teams have agreed to integrate the Triton database into 
the OneStratigraphy. 

The fossil occurrence data are organized in Triton very 
differently than in OneStratigraphy. OneStratigraphy 
stores biostratigraphic data by sections or drill cores. 
Therefore, we first extracted the drill core information from 
the Triton database, to establish corresponding sections 
in OneStratigraphy. The fossil collections (i.e., samples 
in Triton) were then attached to the established sections 
according to the sample depths. The sample depth in drill 
cores is generally measured from top to bottom, while 
the collection depth in sections is, reversely, measured 
from bottom to top. Because OneStratigraphy adopts the 
latter as general depth models for stratigraphic data, the 
original depth in Triton is supposed to be transformed. 
We defined the lowest sample as the bottom of the 
drill core and then re-calculated the sample depth from 
bottom to top in the way that a section in OneStratigraphy 
does. The transformed depths were finally used as the 
collection depth in OneStratigraphy. The OneStratigraphy 
could also store the lithostratigraphic information (e.g., 
formation, unit, etc.), which is, unfortunately, missing in 
Triton. Hence, we temporarily reserved those fields in 
OneStratigraphy as blank at present and will replenish 
them in future digitization work. 

The final step is to add fossil occurrences to the 
collections. And, if there is “absolute abundance” 
information in Triton, it should be filled in OneStratigraphy 
too. There are two types of taxonomic names in Triton, 
“orig. species” and “species”. The former was the original 
identification in literature, while the latter was the revised 
name of the former by the Triton group. Thus, we first 
added the “orig. species” names to the corresponding 
collection in the OneStratigraphy and then attached 
the “species” name to the original name as the revision 
opinion. If the “orig. species” or “species” name is new to 
the OneStratigraphy database, it will also be added to the 
OneStratigraphy taxonomic library. 

By following the data processing procedures above, the 

Triton database can be automatically transferred into 
the OneStratigraphy online platform step by step. All the 
data from Triton will be labelled as a special contribution 
from the Triton project. This work is supposed to finish 
September 2022. Then we will arrange the digitization 
work to fill those blank fields of the Triton records by 
searching original papers or reports, which will be quite 
time-consuming and last 1-2 years.
Citation: Fenton I. S., Woodhouse A., Aze T., et al. 
2021. Triton, a new species-level database of Cenozoic 
planktonic foraminiferal occurrences. Scientific Data 8(1): 
1-9.

DELTA NJU partner's planning to organize a 
session and a short course on STRATI 2023

The 4th International Congress on Stratigraphy (STRATI 
2023) will be held in Lille (France) from 11th-13th July, 
2023. According to its first circular, STRATI 2023 consists 
of a three-day indoor session, four excursions and two 
one-day field trips.

We are pleased to announce that NJU Geoscience 
Paleontology Team will submit a session proposal on 
"Quantitative analysis and database", as well as a one-
day short course proposal to the STRATI 2023. With 
respect to the short course, we are planning to mainly 
introduce our database, OneStratigraphy, including its 
prominent advantages in the digitization, integration and 
analysis of stratigraphical and palaeontological legacy 
data, in order to allow audience to better understand how 
to use OneStratigraphy to support their researches and 
educations.

Call for member institutions' descriptions!
A DELTA website is in the 
process of being created 
and can be found a t : 
http://nju-delta.com. We 
encourage all members 
to check the site out and 
feedback any comments 
to Ariana <ariana.xu@nju.
edu.cn>. At the moment 
we need brief descriptions of DELTA member institutions 
along the lines of the one we have created for the NJU 
Paleo. Group. New material from the third newsletter 
issue will be posted shortly and copies of all Voice from 
the Past newsletters will be able to be downloaded from 
the site.

NEWS AND RESOURCES
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Career Corner

Postdoctoral Position (Micropalaeontology), 
School of Earth Sciences and Engineering, 
Nanjing University, Nanjing, Jiangsu, China 
Closing Date: 7 October 2022

The School of Earth Sciences and Engineering (SESE) 
of Nanjing University (NJU), seeks a candidate for a 
two-year postdoctoral fellowship (with an option of an 
additional one-year extension) focused on assessing 
the link between changes in planktonic foraminiferal 
morphological disparity and changes in the ocean 
environment. Commencing after 1 January 2023, this 
research will be conducted under the NSFC-funded 
research project — High-Resolution Species Richness 
& Morphological Disparity Dynamics of Planktonic 
Foraminifera Through Deep Time — and directed by Prof. 
Norman MacLeod. It involves analyses of foraminiferal 
systematics, morphometrics, phylogeny and biogeography 
within an environmental context established by a set of 
highly detailed Mesozoic-Cenozoic chronostratigraphic, 
climate and oceanographic models. Revised estimates of 
species-richness patterns and the character, timing, and 
effects and influences of foraminiferal diversification and 
extinction events will also be assessed.

The successful applicant must be able to demonstrate 
established proficiency, and a willingness to develop a 
robust research program, in one or more of these areas at 
the time the appointment is taken up. Training in additional 
research areas related to the project will be provided 
during the course of the appointment. The successful 
applicant will also be expected to assist in the training/
supervision of graduate students (MSc/PhD) and other 
postdoctoral researchers in both the SESE Paleobiology 
Research Group and the larger DELTA research alliance.

Salary for the position will be in the range of 180,000 
– 300,000 元 /year, depending on experience and the 

successful applicant's country of origin since NJU 
provides access to special programs to attract outstanding 
foreign researchers. In order to be eligible for enhanced 
funding through one of China’s Talent Support/Intro-
duction programs applicants must be 30 years of age 
or less at the time of their appointment. However, ap-
plications from young researchers up to 35 years of age 
(the cut-off for all applicable NJU post-doctoral funding 
programs) will be considered. A contribution to relocation 
expenses incurred by the successful applicant can also 
be considered depending on personal circumstances. 

Application materials should include the following:

• Full curriculum vita (CV);
• Written statement of research interests, philosophy
  and goals;
• Written statement of educational experience;
• Copies/reprints of up to three published research articles     
  and/or dissertation chapters;
• Names and contact details of three personal references.

Applications should be submitted electronically to Ms 
Ariana Xu <ariana.xu@nju.edu.cn>no later than 7 
October 2022. Evaluation of all applications received will 
commence on 8 October and short-listed candidates will 
be invited for an on-line personal interview. All applicants 
will be informed of the Candidate Review Panel’s decision 
regarding their application, and where their application 
resides in the evaluation process, at each stage of that 
process.

Nanjing University is a national public research university 
in Nanjing, Jiangsu, China. It is a member of C9 League 
and a Class A Double First Class University designated 
by the Chinese government. Nanjing University is ranked 
perennially as one of the best research universities in 
China and is also one of the most selective in terms of 
its undergraduate student body. Comparatively, NJU 
has consistently been ranked as one of the top 150 
international universities by the Academic Ranking of 
World Universities, the QS World University Rankings, the 
Times Higher Education World University Rankings, and 
the U.S. News & World Report. Regarding its scientific 
research output, the Nature Index Annual Table 2022 
ranked NJU as fifth best university in China and the Asia 
Pacific region, and eighth best in the world among global 
universities. Currently, NJU has two main campuses: the 
Gulou campus in the Nanjing city center and the Xianlin 
campus in northeast Nanjing. The SESE is located on the 
Xianlin Campus. 

Nanjing University's SESE is one of the oldest university 
geology departments in China. Over its century of 
existence the SESE has nurtured a large number of 
outstanding geoscientists and, among universities in 
China, has graduated the largest number of Chinese 
Academy of Sciences and Chinese Academy of Engi-
neering academicians along with winners of the National 
Science Foundation for Distinguished Young Scholars sc-
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holarships. Each year, the school enrolls c. 100 under-
graduates who major in geology, geochemistry, geo-
physics, hydrology-water resources, and geological 
engineering. It has two first-level doctoral-degree-
conferring disciplines (geology, geological resources 
and engineering) eight second-level doctoral-degree-
conferring disciplines (mineralogy-petrology, structural 
geology, geochemistry, palaeontology-stratigraphy, 
hydrology and water resources, mineral prospecting and 
exploration, earth exploration and information technology, 
and geological engineering), and nine second-level 
master-degree-conferring disciplines. Each year, the 
school enrolls c. 90 MSc students and 40 PhD students. 
Currently, the school has 150 faculty members, including 
3 members of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, 65 
professors, 46 associate professors, 39 lecturers, 5 
Distinguished Professors in the Changjiang Scholars 
Program, 2 academic chair professors, 10 winners of the 
National Science Foundation for Distinguished Young 
Scholars and 1 with the title National Outstanding Teacher. 

The NJU School of Earth Sciences and Engineering is an 
equal opportunities employer that does not discriminate 
with respect to employment, admission or access to 
university facilities, programs or activities on the basis 
of race, creed, color, religion, disability, marital status, 
partnership status, gender, sex, sexual orientation, 
citizenship or ethnic origin. This is an internationally 
focused research opportunity but the successful applicant 
will be expected to live and work in Nanjing, China. While 
a knowledge of the Mandarin Chinese language would be 
helpful, it is not required for the successful prosecution 
and completion of the work envisioned, including student 
supervision and teaching. All research communications 
with Prof. MacLeod, his colleagues, SESE Paleobiology 
and DELTA group students/associates, etc. will be 
conducted in English and full administrative/personal 
support will be provided by native Mandarin speakers 
employed by the NJU Paleobiology Group. Opportunities 
to learn and/or improve proficiency in Mandarin Chinese 
will also be provided to the successful applicant.

This is an outstanding opportunity for any qualified young 
PhD that, if pursued successfully and with diligence, 
has the potential to greatly expand future academic 
employment opportunities. If you are a researcher from 
the US, UK, EU or other "western" country, this position 
will provide experience that could qualify you for future 
academic employment in China or in a university located 
in another Asian country as well as in the west. Similarly, 
if you are a researcher from China, India or other Asian 
country, this position will provide experience that could 
qualify you for future academic employment in a university 
located in the US, UK, EU or other "western" country as 
well as in the Far East. 

Any inquiries regarding this opportunity should be directed 
to: 

Prof. Norman MacLeod  
School of Earth Sciences & Engineering  
Zhu Gongshan Building  
Nanjing University  
163 Xianlin Avenue  
Nanjing, Jiangsu 210023  
China  

Phone:  +86 198 5280 0990 (CN) 
+44 785 017 1787 (UK)
Email: nmacleod@nju.edu.cn 
WeChat: wxid_vimdsag26ieu22 
CV: http://paleonet.org/MacLeod/MacLeodCV.pdf

Grand Opportunities
Pilot Group Program of the Research Fund 
for International Senior Scientists (RFIS-III) 

Call for Proposal FY 2022
The National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC) 
is pleased to launch a call for the Pilot Group Program 
of the RFIS-III (PGP RFIS-III) aimed at supporting 
international scientists with outstanding academic 
achievements and significant international influence to 
establish scientific research groups and carry out research 
works in the frontier areas of fundamental research in 
China’s mainland.

Projects are expected to start on January 1, 2023 and 
end on December 31, 2025 with the duration of three 
years. The proposed funding level is up to 4.5 million 
Yuan per project (direct costs).

The applicant should have foreign citizenship, a senior 
academic title, outstanding academic achievements and 
significant international influence. The research group 
needs to contain at least five members (including the 
applicant, mainly based on the host institution) and the 
applicant need to make a commitment of working for no 
less than 9 months each year (calendar year) at the host 
institution during the implementation of the project.

The call opens from August 25, 2022 to October 10, 2022 
(closes at 16:00 Beijing time). The host institution should 
submit the Application List online before 16:00 on October 
11.

More details on https://www.nsfc.gov.cn/english/site_1/
international/D5/2022/08-25/276.html.
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Time: July 11 to July 13, 2023
Location: Lille, France
For more information, please visit: 
https://stratigraphy.org/news/141

FORTHCOMING ACTIVITIES
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PUBLICATION HIGHLIGHTS
Norman MacLeod's suggestions:

Bookstein, F. L. 2022. Dimensions of morphological 
integration. Evolutionary Biology 49, 342-372.

HubÃ¡lek, M. 2021. A Brief (Hi)Story of Just-So Stories in 
Evolutionary Science. Philosophy of the Social Sciences 
51(5), 447–468.

Simōes, T. R., Kammerer, C. F., Caldwell, M. W., & Pierce, 
S. E. 2022. Successive climate crises in the deep past 
drove the early evolution and radiation of reptiles. Science 
Advances 8(33), eabq1898.

Junxuan Fan's suggestions:

Cermeño, P., García-Comas, C., Pohl, A. et al. 2022. 
Post-extinction recovery of the Phanerozoic oceans and 
biodiversity hotspots. Nature 607, 507–511.

Fricke, E. C., Hsieh, C., Beaudrot, L. et al. 2022. 
Collapse of terrestrial mammal food webs since the Late 
Pleistocene. Science 377(6609), 1008-1011.

Green, T., Renne, P. R., & Keller, C. B. 2022. Continental 
flood basalts drive Phanerozoic extinctions. Proceedings 
of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States 
of America, 119(38), e2120441119.

Liu, X., Jiang, S., Wu, R. et al. 2022. Automatic taxonomic 
identification based on the Fossil Image Dataset (>415,000 
images) and deep convolutional neural networks. 
Paleobiology, 1-22.

See https://waset.org/paleontology-conferences for a list 
of upcoming meetings, seminars, congresses, workshops, 
programs, trainings, summits, and weekly, annual or 
monthly symposiums in paleontology.

4th 
International 
Congress on 
Stratigraphy

6th
International 
Palaeontolo-
gical 
Congress

Time: Nov. 7 to Nov. 11, 2022
Location: Khon Kaen, Thailand
For more information, please visit: 
https://ipc6.msu.ac.th/scientific-
sessions/

DDE Open 
Science 
Forum 

Time: Nov. 9, 2022
Location: Paris, France
For more information, please visit: 
https://www.villaland.cn/h5/dde

Note: Click on the above references to be directed to the source file.  
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